
Manicure and Pedicure Services
Classic  Manicure or Pedicure
Our Classic is a favorite. Enjoy our seasonal
scrub, nail shaping, cuticle work,  light
massage and polish of your choice.
Classic Manicure $25.00
Classic Manicure with Gel               $37.00
Classic Pedicure $35.00
Classic Pedicure with Gel                $47.00
Marine Spa Manicure or Pedicure
We begin with a heated neck wrap and mineral
soak followed by a sea salt scrub. A detox
mask is applied while your nails are shaped,
cuticles treated, calluses softened and nails
polished.
Spa Manicure $35.00
Spa Manicure with Gel                    $47.00
Spa Pedicure $45.00
Spa Pedicure with Gel $57.00
Child Manicure or Pedicure
We will teach the importance of taking care of
your hands and feet during their service. This
is up to age 12.
Child Manicure                                $15.00
Child Manicure with Gel                 $27.00
Child Pedicure                                  $25.00
Child Pedicure with gel                    $37.00
Polish Change
Had a mani or pedi recently and needed a
change. We can take care of you!
Polish                                               $15.00
Gel                                                   $20.00
Manicure & Pedicure Enhancements
Soft Tip Gel Nails
Flawless nails at light speed. Pre-Shaped full
coverage nails with Gel polish and your end
results are amazing! $55.00
Warm Paraffin Dip
Recommended for dry, dehydrated skin. Helps
with aches and pains. $15.00

Callus Refinement Treatment
Removes expired skin cells, softens calluses
and restores moisture. $10.00
Specialized Nail Polish Application
Add something special to your nails.
French/American                               $5.00
Nail Art on two Nails                       $10.00
Nail Repair                                         $3.00

Waxing and Cosmetic Treatments
Waxing
We offer a variety of body and facial waxing
services. Pricing varies depending on the area
and hair growth. Our most popular.
Eye Brow $15.00
Lip                                                    $15.00
Chin $15.00
Under Arm                                       $25.00
Bikini                                                $40.00
Make-up Application
It’s all in the details and final touch that makes
a special occasion simply amazing. You will
look and feel amazing with a stroke from our
make-up artist brush.
Make-up application $40.00
Air Brush application $45.00
Eyelash Application
Make your lashes look longer, thicker and
luscious. looking lashes.
Strips $15.00
Clumps                                             $35.00

Hair Services

Signature  Hair Cuts
Our signature cut will leave you feeling
refreshed and looking amazing!
Woman Hair Cuts $45.00
Men Haircuts $25.00
Children Cuts up to age 12              $25.00
Signature Color
Our natural oil and vitamin infused hair color
leaves your hair nourished, full of body and
shine. Color
$55.00
Long Hair Color                              $70.00
Dimensional Color
Add depth and dimension to your hairstyle by
adding any of these techniques. Whether
dramatic or subtle your hair color will have
dimension in every angle.
Sun Kiss                                           $50.00
Toner                                               $25.00
Highlights Partial          Starting at $55.00
Highlights Full Head     Starting at $80.00
Editorial                        Starting st $55.00
Balayage                        Starting at $75.00
Corrective Color
Sometimes a corrective service is needed
when a color change is drastic. With over 25
years of color experience your hair is in the
best possible hands. Starting at $75.00
Intensive Condition & Scalp Treatment
Nourish and improve the appearance leaving
your hair healthy and shiny. $35.00
Special Occasion
When you want to look your best for a casual
or formal affair, up or down, sculpted with
curls or natural, we can handle your special
day.
Special Occasion $70.00
Long Hair Blowouts                        $45.00
Shampoo Style  Short Hair              $25.00

Packages

Relax
A lavender hot stone massage, followed by a
lavender hot stone manicure and pedicure with
gel polish and ends with a sweet almond and
honey facial. $170.00
Renew
An olive oil, rosemary  salt scrub, followed by
a warm, paraffin cocoon .A hand and foot
healing treatment, ending with a resurfacing
facial. $190.00
Refresh
A salt scrub, seaweed body wrap followed by
a European facial and hydro-jelly facial mask.

Ends with a tension massage $225.00
Body Treatments

Body Scrub
Soothes, softens, and revives the feel and
appearance of your skin. The scrub gently and
effectively removes layers of dead skin cells
while our essential oils restore a beautiful
glow. $45.00
Signature Scrub & Paraffin Wrap
Treatment starts with a dry brush and
signature body scrub exfoliation to remove
dead skin cells and promotes cellular
regeneration. Then you will be  infused in a
warm paraffin wax cocoon. The result is a
luxurious body that is deeply hydrated,
glowing  and revitalized $110.00
Ear Candling
A thermal-auricular therapy, improving
general well-being of the ear canal. Clears wax
and debris and sharpens mental functions.
$30.00

Facial Treatments



European
A customized treatment that includes a deep
cleanse, exfoliation, facial massage and
masque. $50.00
Seasonal Organic
Delight your senses and treat your skin with
this custom facial, which features the finest
fruits, vegetables and herbs of the season.
$60.00
Resurfacing
This treatment reverses signs of aging leaving
you glowing. Our diamond tip  buffs and
polishes your skin to free pores of debris,
while improving texture, tone, sun damage,
and reduces fine lines, wrinkles, and minor
scars. $75.00
Teen Facial
A deep cleansing followed by gentle
extractions, electrodes to help hydrate and
eliminate oily particles. We educate the
importance of preemptive skincare and  home
maintenance. $60.00
Crystal Facial
Energize,rejuvenate and destress  your skin.
Balances nervous energy and reduces any skin
irritation resulting from stress while boosting
collagen. $65.00
Back Facial
A cleansing treatment for the back can help
clear out clogged pores by exfoliation, toning
and nourishment  to the skin. $50.00
Mini
This spot treatment targets an area that needs
extra TLC, $30.00

Facial Enhancements

Hydro Jelly mask
These electrolyte rich jelly masks can be
added to any service to help hydrate, tone and
reduce inflammation. $35.00
Moisture Hand or Foot masks
Add a moisture mask to your hands or feet as a
special treatment . $10.00
Ice Mask
Swollen, puffy or tired this treatment will
enhance any of our facials. $20.00

Massage Therapy
Una Bella Custom Massage
Let us customize a massage to fit your own
personal needs. A mixture of Swedish, Deep
Tissue, Tension  and Sport all in one.
30 Minute                                         $30.00
60 Minute                                         $60.00
90 Minute                                         $90.00
Muscle TherapyMassage
This ideal  treatment is for those with chronic
pain, range of motion issues. The technique
along with products used  will help relax and
heal your body. $70.00
Hot Stone Massage
This favorite is performed with smooth warm
stones placed along your spine and on the
Chakra center of the body.  Improves the flow
of energy  and dissipates tension. 90 Minutes
$90.00
Rapid Release Therapy Massage
High speed vibration therapy is designed to
deliver immediate results. Machine and hand
manipulation will help relieve tightness and
pain. $60.00

Prenatal

Experience total full body relaxation with
stress reducing strokes with natural hot oil
massage treatment. Reduce pain and
discomfort and improve circulation and
hormone levels. $60.00
Foot and Leg Massage
A warm botanical  footbath let us treat your
feet and legs with a relaxing massage. $40.00

Massage Enhancements
Back Scrub
Give your back the attention it deserves with
our mineral salt scrubs. This anti-bacterial
treatment will rejuvenate your skin while
stimulating blood circulation.
Back Scrub                                       $10.00
Eye Treatment
Naturally soothing and helps to ease puffiness
and swelling around the eye area.
$10.00

We ask that you provide us with
a 24 hours notice of cancellation for

any appointments.
We reserve the right to charge for

any appointments that are missed
without notice.

Thank you for understanding .
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